Let's **Read** Together For **10 Minutes** with Welfare **Recipients** @ Development **Committee & Coordination** of the Legislative Assembly (JAPERUN) of Melaka

PERPUSTAM took the initiative to widen Program *Join Baca Bersama Untuk 10 Min* on the 'Let's Read Together for 10 Minutes' Programme that took off at the national level in 2014.

Joint event with Jawatankuasa Pembangunan & Penyelarasan Dewan Lindungan (JAPERUN) Negri Melaka (Committee on the Development and Coordination of the Melaka State Legislative Assembly) and Jabatan Keboiitan Masyarakat Negri Melaka (Welfare Department of Melaka State)

Every recipient of aid from the Welfare Department will converge at one of 28 JAPERUN throughout the state of Melaka to receive their aid on a monthly basis

The reading materials for the Programme were chosen to suit the type of readers with the selected titles based on current issues and situations

PERPUSTAM was able to attract about 100 to 300 participants who are JAPERUN's staff and aid recipients, to read at every location

PERPUSTAM succeeded in involving approximately 60,000 participants per year in the Programme at the JAPERUN level